Intubate with confidence.

Frova
INTUBATING CATHETER
The Frova Intubating Catheter is used to facilitate endotracheal intubation in patients when visualization of the glottis is inadequate.

The Frova Intubating Catheter offers many benefits:

- The blunt, angled tip both assists in proper placement beyond the vocal cords and minimizes trauma to internal structures.
- The removable Rapi-Fit® adapter permits the use of a ventilation device, if necessary.
- The optional stiffening cannula adds rigidity to all but the distal 5 cm of the catheter.
- The through-lumen design and distal sideports ensure adequate airflow.
- The centimeter marks facilitate accurate placement with endotracheal tubes.

---

**Order Number | Reference Part Number | Catheter Fr | Catheter Length cm | Catheter ID mm | For Placement of ET Tubes with ID mm**
---
G48303 | C-CAE-14.0-70-FIC² | 14.0 | 70 | 3.0 | ≥ 6
G53517 | C-CAE-14.0-70-FIC-SPOPS | 14.0 | 70 | 3.0 | ≥ 6

**With Rapi-Fit Adapters**

- G23645 | C-CAE-14.0-70-FI | 14.0 | 70 | 3.0 | ≥ 6

**With Rapi-Fit Adapters and Stiffening Cannula**

- G12591 | C-CAE-8.0-35-FII | 8.0 | 35 | 1.6 | ≥ 3
- G23646 | C-CAE-14.0-70-FII | 14.0 | 70 | 3.0 | ≥ 6

1. An endotracheal tube is not included.
2. This product is supplied in a single box that contains 10 catheters with individually labeled packages.

Some products or part numbers may not be available in all markets. Contact your local Cook representative or Customer Service for details.

For complete instructions, contraindications, warnings, and precautions see the Instructions for Use that are included with the product.